Position: Hotel Entertainers

Location: SPAIN, Majorca, Ibiza, Menorca or Andalusia, mainland Spain

Garden Hotels is a family business in Mallorca founded in 1986, with over 30 years of experience in hotel management. The chain now has 11 three- and four-star hotels in Spain aimed at four main segments: Family holidays, Adult-only holidays, Sporting holidays and Wellness holidays.

Main tasks:
- All applicants must have the ability to entertain our guests in the evenings participating in mini-discos, dancing shows, comedy nights and game shows.

Required profile:
- **Sport Entertainer & Shows**: qualified in Physical education, teachers, leisure, or Tourism education (degree) or a minimum of High School. Experience in monitoring activities, knowledge in sports, public relations, and good presence.
- **Children’s entertainer & Shows (Woogi Nature)**: education as teachers, technical education in Kids care or experience in working with children in schools/kids camps/play schools.
- **Fitness & Shows (Garden Sports entertainers)**: Entertainers specialized in fitness and specific sport activities. A sports education related with fitness and outdoors. Nordic walking, tennis, Pilates, tai chi, aerobic, step, pump, Zumba, body pump, body balance…
- Be at least 18 years old.
- Previous experience in hotel entertainment is not required.
- Experience in dancing, classic and modern dance, will be appreciated.
- English (B2) + other languages skills (Spanish, German, French, Polish, Scandinavian languages or Czech…).

The company offers:
- The chance to work in a 3- or 4-star hotel in Majorca, Ibiza, Menorca or Andalusia, mainland Spain, for the summer
- Paid accommodation and food throughout your contract, either in one of our hotels or an apartment outside + paid flights (After fulfilling the season)
- Paid Social Security during your contract + Private insurance during contract in case of accidents at work.
- The opportunity to improve and practice your languages
- Previous training course free of charge in April 2023
- 5-6 months contract duration
- Salary: minimum 1.554 € gross/month

How to apply: Send your CV in English + motivation letter showing your strengths + whole body picture + proof of education or experience and references to juan.alvarez@gardenhotels.com with copy to dora.silva@iefp.pt until 31st January 2023

Further info: on the company: www.gardenhotels.com
on this job vacancy: Juan Álvarez Espinosa - Tel: 0034 971 888 400

Recruitment process in February 2023: presentation of the company, work conditions, salary and job description will be detailed during the recruitment days

The selected candidates will be contacted

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures
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